
7th–14th August | Český Krumlov
with the Pedagogical Conference from 5th to 7th August

PRESENCE     SPIRIT
Playing the Lyre as an Art of Presence
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THE OF

www.lyra-symposium.cz

VENUE

Kateřina Křováková  
coordinator for accommodation,  
cariadwr@gmail.com,  
tel.: +420 732 632 082
Alena Braunsteinová  
catering coordinator,  
apekarova@seznam.cz,  
tel.: +420 739 213 584
Jan Braunstein  
coordinator for the preparation for the 
concerts, atelier@delos.cz,  
tel.: +420 602 705 007
Miroslav Klusák  
technical and organizational support 
coordinator, tel.: +420 777 080 623

Martin Tobiassen  
coordinator for Pedagogical Conferen-
ce, martin.tobiassen@googlemail.com
Gerhard Beilharz  
coordinator for publishers of musical 
literatur and notes,  
info@leier-forum.com
Gundolf Kuehn  
coordinator for lyre-builders,  
gundolf.kuehn@t-online.de
Helena Hlaváčková  
(formerly Bartošová) organizer and main 
coordinator,  
helena.hlavackova@centrum.cz,  
tel.: +420 776 772 821

ORGANIZATIONAL TEAM



A
B

The Castle Stables  
(Study centre)
Zámek č. p. 232 - Sloupová síň
381 01 Český Krumlov

The Monasteries Český Krumlov 
Klášterní dvůr č. p. 97
381 01 Český Krumlov

A Column hall  
B Pillar hall 
C Study room
D Attic 

A Art gallery 
B Chapel







Andrea Schade plays the flute, piano 
and harp, lyre. From 1987 to 1999 she 
lived and worked in the instituti-
ons for social therapy in Israel and 
Switzerland. She studied at the 

Independent Music School in Bad Boll. 
She graduated in naturopathy and in 

2003 she started to work as a naturopath in Kloster-
lechfeld, Germany. Since 2017 she worked in Heim 
Sunnegg, Switzerland.

 
Christina Porkert was introduced to 

the lyre in 1989 during her studies 
to become an anthroposophic music 
therapist at the Musiktherapeutische 
Arbeitsstätte in Berlin. She co-fou-

nded the Dorion School of Music 
Therapy in the US. She lives currently in 

upstate NY, and divides her time between teaching 
and performing (cello/lyre) as well as rehabilitating 
and training horses.

Jan Braunstein brings his experience as 
a Waldorf teacher, music therapist, lyre 
teacher, conductor, freelance musician, 
and lyre innovator. He gives lessons 
and workshops and performances 

(mostly as a soloist) around the world. 
He is the founder of Ateliér Délos.

Anna Cooper has trained as a Music 
specialist teacher. She taught in 
a Steiner school as a Music specialist 
for 16 years, and then for 20+ years as 
a lyre player, teacher, and director in 

hospitals, hospices, Camphill commu-
nities, schools, and private lessons. She 

has published three lyre books and continues 
writing for the lyre, teaching, and performing.
 

 Thea Kaesbach was teaching in the tea-
cher training Eurythmy, and Early Ye-
ars Kindergarten training Eurythmy 
and lyre playing in Rudolf Steiner 
House London. Giving courses in 

Eurythmy and on the theme of musical 
education in the first seven years. Active 

as a eurythmist, Eurythmy therapist, and lyre player 
in the Early Years education in Dornach.
 

 Hana Adamcová studied social thera-
py, medical pedagogy, and eurythmy, 
a study of medical eurythmy in 
Alanus Hochschule. She was teaching 
eurythmy and medical eurythmy. Co-

-founder of Eurythmea and the Asso-
ciation for Anthroposophical Medicine, 

international coordinator of therapeutic eurythmy in 
Goetheanum.

Duncan Mackintosh is a storyteller, 
actor, teacher, and workshop leader. 
He co-founded and was a leading 
actor in the Rose Theatre company 
(Shakespeare), and in the Portal pro-

ductions (Steiner´s Mystery Dramas). 
He is a specialist in the poetry of gnostic 

J. Rumi. He leads the workshop Alchemy of Presen-
ce in which he demonstrates an awakening to the 
presence and our true natures.

Helena Hlaváčková is a Waldorf 
teacher, therapist, and lyre teacher. 
She graduated from the Prague 
Conservatory – Lyre, Music under 
the direction of J. Braunstein and also 

studied Music Therapy at the Tabor 
Academy under J. Krček and Voice 

Therapy at the Academy of Performing Arts in 
Prague. She teaches the lyre and art of qigong and 
tai-chi in Prague.

Thomas Leinz works as a lyre teacher 
at the Waldorf school Filstal. Gives 
lessons and workshops for children 
as well as adults and performs in va-
rious ensembles, e.g. Trio 2003, Project 

„The Art of Fugue“.

Anežka Janátová is a  president of the Anthroposo-
phical Society in the Czech Republic. Founder and 
lecturer of the Academy of Social Arts Tabor, where 
she leads the field of Psychology and Logos.

Christian Giersch studied sacred music 
and composition and lyre with several 
teachers, including J. Knierim. He 
worked as a Waldorf teacher. He 
founded the „International summer 

academy for artistic lyre playing“. The 
genesis of living tone by movement and 

breathing is the permanent subject of his musical 
work in many courses, concerts, and compositions.

 Susanne Heinz is a music therapist. 
She studied music with guitar and 
piano. Then studied at the Free Music 
School. Founded and was conductor 
of the lyre-orchestra in Munich. Many 

concerts and seminars for the lyre in 
Japan, China, and South Korea. In re-

cent times she is writing arrangements and 
own pieces for her pupils. She wrote the „Introducti-
on to playing the lyre“.

John Clark is a curative teacher, musi-
cian and music therapist. He has been 
playing the lyre for more than 50 
years having completed his Curative 
Education Seminar in a Camphill 

and 3-year music therapy training 
under C. A. Lindenberg and U. Schro-

eder. Besides working and playing music 
composed specially for the lyre he has an interest in 
unusually lyre repertoire.

John Billing met the lyre as a volunteer 
in a Camphill. He has partly studied 
music therapy and has taught 
music in Waldorf schools. He began 
a career as a solo lyre performer in 

1995. In recent years he continues to 
compose new music for lyre and arrange 

traditional music from the British Isles and 
Ireland. He gives concerts and teaches the lyre.
 

Susann Temperli studied at the Inde-
pendent Music School and worked at 
Michaelshof Hepsisau as a musician 
in collaboration with J. Knierim. She 
taught music lessons at a kinder-

garten seminary, a curative education 
seminary, and a Waldorf school. She 

is an initiative in the Lyre Network Switzerland. 
Participation in various lyre ensembles and teaching 
the lyre. 

Gunhild von Kries is a musician, wor-
king for further development of music 
out of anthroposophy since 1979 
through the research of the musical 
elements, silence, and inventing a new 

kind of string instrument. She pub-
lished the book „For the Love of Music“.

Yael Barak is a manager, music 
therapist in a therapeutic center for 
cancer patients from the Anthropo-
sophical approach, and co-founder of 
the Anthroposophic music therapy 

training in Israel. She has studied lyre 
playing with A. Loring. She is combi-

ning a nature study and music therapy to a living 
approach for music activity with children, adults, 
and cancer patients.

 Hartmut Reuter studied classical 
guitar and sang in choirs. Attended 
the Wanderstudium Freie Musik 
Schule 1981/1982/1983. Waldorf class 
teacher and music teacher from 1984 

until 2002. In his Projekt Klangbus, 
he is a visitor’s guide within the land 

of sound. He is an inventor and manufacturer of 
musical instruments. 

Martin Tobiassen joined the „Inde-
pendent Music School“, learning with 
J. Knierim and others. He worked as 
a music teacher and at Witten/Annen 
teacher training. Guest lecturer at the 

teacher training Kassel and the Freie 
Hochschule Stuttgart. Since 2021 coordi-

nating the „Leier Teacher Training“. Member of the 
Lyre-Eurythmy-Group „Klanglicht-Ensemble“.
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The World lyre conferences have been 
held every three years since 2000 in 
different countries. The host country 
of the 8th World Lyre Conference  is 
the Czech Republic, the town of Čes-
ký Krumlov. This year´s conference is 
organized by the lyre players Helena 
Hlaváčková and Jan Braunstein under 
the auspices of their educational and 
cultural association Via Lucis Bran-
schovium.

The goal of the conference is to revi-
ve the lyre community through a joint 
creative meeting, to support the lyre 
community in the Czech Republic, 
but also and above all to bring the 
quality of live music of many lyres to 
the contemporary world.

We have chosen the conference theme 
-  The Presence of Spirit, playing the 
lyre as an Art of Presence.  The word 
presence usually means an immediate 
recognition of the forces at work and 
a readiness to make the right decision 
in the present moment. That is the 
consciousness of the center, the self, 
and the presence of the spirit.

The modern lyre, with the tradition 
of the Greek therapeutic instrument, 
can bring us to the conscious listening 
with its long-sounding tone rich in 
aliquots. The Lyre can bring us to 
focus attention and listening like the 
first step to presenting oneself, to pre-
sent the spirit in the world and us.

ABOUT THE WORLD LYRE CONFERENCE

TARGET GROUP
The conference is intended for advanced lyre players as well 
as for beginners and those interested in playing the lyre, for 
adults, teenagers and children.

The modern lyre is a solo instrument, instrument for 
chamber ensembles, but also a therapeutic one. It is used in 
Waldorf schools and in Camphills – communities for people 
with special needs. The Lyre can accompany the Eurythmy 
(the movement and healing arts) and also the storytelling art.

The conference is therefore suitable for musicians, music the-
rapists, therapists, teachers, parents, educators, carers, social 
workers and students of all these or relatives fields. 

How to login 
Please use the application on the website   
https://www.lyra-symposium.cz/signup/

Application deadline
Until 30. 6. 2022 with the possibility to use pre-booked 
accommodation.

Info about accommodation, meals, participation fee can be 
found at www.lyra-symposium.cz.
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THE PEDAGOGICAL  
CONFERENCE

with Martin Tobiassen,  
Helena Hlaváčková, Jan Braunstein...  
Theme: Lyre Teacher Training
Lectures, plenum, workshops,  
concerts.

THE WORLD LYRE CONFERENCE

EURYTHMY
Hana Adamcová  
The whole person experiences music 
and words

PLENUM

MORNING WORKSHOPS 

Christina Porkert 
Improvisation – the Art to Capture 
the Spirit of the Moment

Martin Tobiassen 
Sheltered Freedom

Thomas Leinz 
Contemporary music composed  
for the lyre

John Clark 
Lost and forgotten – Playing unk-
nown songs of the Scottish islands 

Gunhild von Kries/Helena Hlaváčková 
Musical elements as a door to the 
spiritual presence

Thea Kaesbach 
The mood of fifth and pentatonic 
music for the young child (through 
Eurythmy and lyre playing)

AFTERNOON  WORKSHOPS 

Christian Giersch
Forming the lyre-tone by movement 
and consciousness

John Clark 
Introduction and Improvising on the 
Scales of the Tone of the Day

Susann Temperli 
Presence of Spirit in forming the 
Lyretone

Anna Cooper 
Searching for the Celtic spirit

Yael Barak 
Bringing the presence of the spirit in 
group work – where is the spirit?

Andrea Schade 
A creative path of finding a tone

AFTERNOON LYRE GROUPS

Jan Braunstein  
Organic Improvisation

John Billing 
„Bring a Score Party“,  
Zen of Lyre Playing

Susanne Heinz 
TAO Melody

Hartmut Reuter 
Playing the Lyre – Development of 
the New in Listening and Musitating

EVENING MEDITATIVE WORK - 
ALCHEMY OF PRESENCE
Duncan Mackintosh

EVENING CONCERTS, LECTURES, 
PUBLIC CONCERT OF ALL PARTI-
CIPANTS

Anežka Janátová
The Presence of Spirit − public  
lecture

“Life on earth has not diminished, as some too tired of us think. All the greatness of the 
past and the future is hidden in the present, always ready to flare up with beauty.“    

Otokar Březina, Essays (transl. H. H.)

P R O G R A M / W O R K S H O P S



Concert

"Open Stage"

"Open Stage"

Alchemy  
of Presence

Alchemy  
of Presence

Alchemy  
of Presence
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MONDAY | 8. 8.

TUESDAY | 9. 8. 

WEDNESDAY | 10. 8.

THURSDAY | 11. 8.

FRIDAY | 12. 8.

SATURDAY | 13. 8.

SUNDAY | 14. 8.

 8:30−9:15 9:25−10:15 10:45−12:00 12:00−15:15 15:15−16:30 17:00−18:00 19:30−20:15 20:15−21:15

15:00−16:30  Registration       18:00−19:30  Opening of the WLC - Concert        20:00−21:15  Lecture - The Presence of Spirit/Anežka Janátová

Eurythmy Plenum

Free Afternoon/Evening

Lunch break

13:45−15:00 
Lyre groups - offer 
from the lecturers 
or the participants

Common Rehearsal 
for the Concert

Common  
Rehearsal

Common  
Rehearsal

Alchemy  
of Presence

9:30−12:30
Plenum, Reflection,

Closing Plenum

Lunch break

13:45−15:00 
Lyre groups - offer 
from the lecturers 
or the participants

Lunch break

SUNDAY | 7. 8.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY | 5.−7. 8.

Morning 
workshops

FRIDAY  19:30 Opening of the Pedagogical conference, more at www. lyra-symposium.cz

Morning 
workshops

Afternoon 
workshops

Afternoon 
workshops
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 10:30−12:30
Presentation of Initiatives, 
music instruments, music

 16:30−17:30
Final Rehearsal 

17:30−19:30
Evening break

19:30−21:00
Public Concert

The Castle Stables

The Monasteries Český Krumlov


